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Bridge issue resolution nears
as opinions heard at hearing
By BRIAN WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

Joggers may have developed a sentimental affection
for the Tenth Street Bridge
and the ego-building it
delivers as it buckles under
each stride but the consensus
of opinion of area residents
favors replacement as evidenced in a public hearing
Tuesday at the Atwood Center
Ballroom.
The bridge has long been a
bone of contention in south St.
Cloud and the subject of a
hearing three years ago
almost identical in mood to
that of Tuesday's. It is given
dubious appraisal in the
Environmental Impact Statement prepared for the new
round of arguments.
Regarding one of four
alternates being consideredthe one leaving the present
situation as is-the report
reads, ''Eventually the existing bridge must be removed
because of the increasing risk
of collapse."
Sylvester Knapp, St. Cloud
Public Works Director, concurs that the potential of such
a danger exists, especially if
the posted regulations of
speed and truck load limits15 mile·s -per-hour and 12,500
lbs.-are consistently broken,
A semi truck traveling 40
miles per hour and striking a
side of the bridge as cars have
frequently done over the years
· would almost certainly cause a
collapse, he said.
The "do nothing" alternate-"J"-was included as
a formality to comply with
state and federal laws which
require a wide range of
proposals
o be heard,

I

News Analysis

according to Knapp. "Almost
no possibility" was his
appraisal of its chances.
Knapp said if he had his
way the controversial fourlane proposal, "B," dealt with
at length in the fall , 1974,
-hearing
would
not
be
resurrected in light of the
negative public response it
received at that time. As with
"J," inclusion was mandatory.
' 'Doing all of this gets a lot
of people excited and raises a
lot of red flags that shouldn't
necessarily have
to be
waved,' ' Knapp commented.
Many excited people willing
to forsake
the
Aii-Star
Baseball Game on television
and the annual Lemonade
Concert with the Minnesota
Orchestra on the SCS mall are
what confronted Knapp and
other city officials at the
Tuesday hearing. Among
them was SCS Pres. Charles
Graham.
Echoing the
sentiment
expressed by virtually every
other speaker. Graham denounced Plan "B," in favor of
a more conservative two-lane
proposal. As was the case with
nearly everyone else speaking
in a similar vein, he drew
applause.
Graham advocated Plan
"N," a two-lane bridge and
approach syste.~ without the
connectors on the east and
west ends of town the other
two-lane
proposal-''M''has in addition to "B." He
reasoned that "M" and "B"
would divide the campus and
be envirpnmentally unhealthy

F-r,oto by Chriss Filzen

'Funeral' opens at Kiehle
Steve Lebeck rises from a mound of dirt as part of
his MA exhibition, "Funeral," In the Klehle

as traffice would be stepped
up.
In defiance of the prodclings
of City Council President
James
Nahan
to
keep
applause at a minimum, SCS
Biology Professor
Alfred
Hopwood, 711 6th Ave. S.,
took an applause-poll of the
audience. After first making
the point that applause was a
key part of the hearing's
transcript, Hopwood put the
four and two-lane alternates to
· a "vote," Virtual silence
greeted the former opposed to
thunderous applause for the
latter.
State Rep. Jim Pehler said
the connectors which would
extend Tenth
Street to
Continued on page 2

Photo by Chriss FIizen

SCS Pres. Charles Graham voices his opinion during Tuesday'-• Tenth
Street Bridge hearing. Graham advocates a two-lane bridge and
approach system.

Power outages possible this summer

are in great use ," he said. wouldn't be felt as much, so
"Lightning carries a tremen- that hospitals and other
dous amount of voltage and no essential services can mainWith demand for electricity equipment will
eliminate tain full power.
He offered three precauhitting its peak during these direct hits."
hot summer months and based
Skillingstad said the po_wer tionary suggestions for resion the recent New York City equipment is on a constant dents to keep in mind in the
power outage, SCS students watch and when power is in event of an outage.
"By what I have expercould possibly experience great demand, some electrisome outages of their own.
city users have to be cut. The ienced, it is like a weather
Discussing the situation in process
is
called
load situation," he said. "A
the St. Cloud area, Francis shedding and enables the portable radio is the main
Skillingstad, chief division power company to cut off thing and every home should
dispatcher for Northern States sections where the power Continued on page 8
Power Co., St. Cloud, said the
higher demand for power and
more electrical storms can
contribute to the possibility of
an increased number of
outages.
'' Air conditioners demand
By JOHN MIKES
a tremendous amount of
Chronicle Staff Writer
electricity and due to hot
weather and humidity, they
A proposed maintenance· facility addition at SCS. has be~?~e
at ieast a temporary casualty of the Tenth Street Bndge dec1s1on
making process.
.
The addition, to be built south of Halenbeck Hall with
$310 000 of state funds, has been delayed pending a decision on·
the bridge, vv1111am 1<.adovich, vice-president for Administrative
Affairs said Tuesday.
''The -Tenth Stree·t Bridge location decision is delaying our
development south of Halenbeck,'' he said. ''The new bridge
may cut off part of the present building (located between t_he
tennis courts and the river). We may have to relocate the entue
facility to the south of Halen beck. ' ' ·
If an entirely new facility is needed , it will be builesouth of
Halenbeck parking lot K on land being purchased by SCS from
Northern States Power Company. The land , nine and one-half
acres, was acquired to provide students with recreational fie!
Radovich said.
Regatdless of what is built, new money will have to be
forthcoming from the legislature to pay for it.
"Because of the delay, the original $310,000 appropriation
was shifted by the State University Board to Moorhead State.
We'll be going back to the legislature next session to ask for
new funds, " Rad,wich said .
"We were reluctant to give the money up-there is always
the danger of not getting it back. Members of the House and
Senate will visit the campus next fall. At that time we'll make
our request for money for the maintenance building and the
Halenbeck addition ," he continued.
. The maintenance addition was orie:inally e_nvisioned to the
south of and connnected with th«: present butl~ll_:g~The site was
.,h1fted when it was learned that part of the ctty sewer complex
Gallery, which opened Monday night and runs
would
prevent construction there .
through Friday.

By RICK GAIL

Chronicle Staff Writer

Briclge debate delays
new m~intenance facility-

Tenth -Street Bridge

component of this law is FAU, which
allows Congress to allocate federal aid
Continued from page 1
highway funds directly to cities.
proposed Highway 152/15 on the west
· Complicating the situation was state
and Highway 10/52 on the east would legislation establishing the Environcontradict the residential atmosphere mental Quality Council which also took
and zoning of much of the area. He time tp develop hiles and procedures.
finished his presentation by empha- · All told,
104 copies of the
sizing the ''local service only'' aspect Environmental Impact Statement have
of the bridge and went to his chair been ·sent to various government
amid yet another ovation.
agencies for inspection. The report
Conservative though the sentiment cost $100 thousand out of the city
was throughout the hearing, without budget which included hiring of an
1 exception speakers favored a bridge
engineering consulting firm but
replacement of soine sort. An ~lderly reimbursement out of the state and
woman, Grace Nugent, 1536 Kilian federal coffers is expected, according
Boulevard, made an impassioned plea to Knapp.
to "Build a new brid2e before I die,"
Gary Molyneaux, SCS geography
citing years of waiting md frustration.
instructor, took a turn at the
The 1974 hearing was held before
microphone and vehetJ?ently deA decisipn on the replacement of the Tenth S.treet Bridge the St. Cloud Area Council of nounced the quality of the statement
1
Governments (SCACOG) as opposed
based on a course he taught which
is at last in the offing. After nine years of studies, meetings,
to Tuesday's which addressed the City
involved analysis of documents of this
red tape, and controversy, a decision may be forthcoming
Council. The main ramification of the
sort. He said he would put it under a
from the city within a month. Hopefully, the choice will be
previous hearing was ~he redesignacategory labeled, "Don't do this."
tion by SCACOG of the Tenth Street
alternative "N," a two-lane bridge without arterial
Knapp said that if the _bridge had
Corridor from a four-lane to a two-lane
collapsed during the ambiguity-period
connectors to highways 10-52 and 152.
system.1
a few rules might have been bent to
While it cannot be denied that Division St. is often
speed up construction but he added,
The purpose of SCACOG was to take
congested by traffic me>ving from 10-52 across town, the
"Until you have an emergency you're
pressure off Division Street which is
increasingly handling larger volumes
stuck with having to comply with all
plan to use Tenth Street to ease that congestion is
of traffic and is St. Cloud's only
the red tape.
unthinkable. With the quality of life declining in cities across
east-west through street. Following
"We have been forced to go through
the country, we can be happy that the south side of St. Cloud
the hearin2 and redesignation,
a lot of wasted time and expense in
SCACOG made construction of a Tenth
"' ~s still a relatively pleasant place to live. An arterial street
complying with all of the requirements
Street Bridge a top priority item within
for the sake of the bureaucracy rather
would simply introduce higher pollution and noise levels to
the Federal Aid Urban (FAU) system
than for the sake of the citizen,'' he
the southside environ~ent for the sake of expediting the
of streets for the metropolitan area.
added. "I think it's becoming
movement_ of people who do not live here and who care only
The next task involved drawing up
abundantly clear to us that the real
an environmental impact statement,
about gettmg through St. Cloud traffic bottleneck as quickly
purpose of preparing that report
the value of which Knapp questions.
appears to be to satisfy the
as possible.
Congress had passed the 1974 Federal
bureaucracy.''
It is hoped t4at the city council will make its decision with
Highway Act with concommitant
When considering the delay,
requirements for formal Environmenthe welfare of the southside residents in mind. For it is those
inflation becomes a factor and Knapp
tal Impact Statements prior to
suggested tO per cent per year as the
people, and not the council, who wiil have to live with the
SCACOG's actions but ambiguity as to
approximate rate. However, residents
consequences.
its specifics caused delay.
A have not been preoccupied with the
bridge's cost since state and federal
,
monies will be relied on.
Knapp said he would take ''full
blame or credit" for the scheduling
of the hearing with the
Intense heat and· humidity spectators and coupled with the scheduled along with the conflict
Lemonade Concert. The week of July
has almost become a way of life SCS brass quintet, the Street annual baseball All-Star game, 17-24 was the earliest the hearing
at SC$ as well as •tl.troughout Circus Company from Minnea- and they felt attendance might could have been scheduled and he said
was anxious to get the process
the country this week, but polis and an art show featuring be a problem. Such was not the he
moving as quickly as possible. The
thanks to several St. Cloud state artists, one could almost case.
19th turned out to be the only available
businesses and th.e Atwood forget the 98-degree temperaABOG, •as well as Gopher date for the Atwood Ballroom in the
Board of Governors (ABOG), ture and take advantage of Lumber and Supply, St. Cloud time period Knapp desired.
was after notices of the hearing
area residents and students , what \Vas here for all to enjoy. Community Arts Council, the hadIt been
published in the federal and
found one way to almost beat
Many seemed
skeptical St. Cloud Daily Times and the state registers that the conflict was
the heat.
because, in addition to the employees of-DeZurik should discovered and nothing could be done,
The annual Lemonade Con- heat, a public· hearing on the be. commended for producing heAsaid.
period of 20 days must elapse
cert attracted hundreds of 10th ·~treet Bridge problem was and sponsoring the fun-filled following the hearing during which
written statements concerning the
afternoon and evening.
,'he Chronicle enooureo- r ~ • to voice their
The annual concert is usually bridge can be deposited with Knapp.
opinion• through letters to the editor, regardl- of
The . City Council can then begin to
point of vi- . Lettere must be typed, doubl••l)K«I
one of the highlights on the consider making decisions on the four
1nd contain 111me 111rt of ldentlflcat Ion . Letters wlll be
verified, 111 an addr- and telephone number -11
campus during the summer alternates.
helpful. Anonymous letter• wlll not be printed,
although namee may be withheld In certain - No
While wide-eyed drivers seeking
months and although this year
form letter wlll be puballlhed. The Chronlce reaervea
survival and an unblemished car as
the rlgh( to edit lengthy letters. All letters, once turned
the temperature might have they nervously traverse the 18-foot
In to the Chronlce become the Chronicle's property and
wlll not be returned .
been somewhat less than wide roadway may say "amen" to the
des,ired, many could _forget the go-ahead for a replacement, joggers
appreciating the old bridge's earthipoint out that the "Kill a Queer for heat for a short time and enjoy
ness and charm may wonder what all
Christ'' bumper stickers seen in fine music, art and acting.
the fuss was about.
Florida recently do have an ominous
ring.
4)
The
life
style,
tastes,
appearances, etc., of some gay men
Dear Editor:
and women may be offensive to some
of
the
heterosexual
John Cisar's sophomoric letter on members
gay rights ·(July '14) is at best community, but surely that can be no
uninformed of the issues and at worst justification for denial of civil rights.
deJj>erately malicious. To make a few Such things as differences in skin
color, sex, religion, language, and
pomts briefly:
The St. Cloud State University Chronicle Is written and edited by students of St. Cloud
1) homosexual rape in single sex culture have been and still are State University, St. Cloud, MN, and Is published twice each week during the academic
confinement insitutions is committed "irritants" used by some people to year and weekly during the summer, except for flnal exam ~lods and vacations.
Opinions expressed In the Chronicle do not necessarily reflect those of the students,
by heterosexuals 90 per cent of the justify atrocities of many sorts.
time; this is irrelevant to gay housing Besides, most gays do not differ from faculty or administration of St. Cloud State University.
Letters to the editor and guest essays are an attempt to provide address for readers to
straights in appearance, taste, style,
and employment rights.
the media. They may be dropped off at 136 Atwood Center or malled to Atwood Center,
2) I seriously doubt that many gay etc., anyway.
St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301. Questions may be answered by calling
I don't know quite what prompted 255-2449
women
indulge
in
"ridiculous
or 255-2164.
masochistic fantasy;'' Cisar might Cisar' s letter but I do know what
Non-student subscription rates for the Chronic!, are $1.5Q per quarter. Students who
clarify in his own mind to whom the motivated my own: the neo-Nazi have paid their activity fee and are leaving to Intern or student teach may have the
words "gay" or "homosexual" are reasoning employed by Cisar has to be Chronicle malled to them free of charge by notifying the Chronicle business office In 136
challenged on whatever issue such ~twood. Second class postage paid In St. Cloud, MN. 56301.
aoplicable.
'
3) The alleged persecution complex reasoping is employed.
Editor
Mary Roberts
is more real than imagined. HomosexChief Photographer
Chriss FIizen
KenAcrea Business Manager
uality has been at times in spme places
Bob Stevenson
Associate Prof. of fflstory Advlser
a capital criminal offense, and I might
J. Brent Norlem
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Southside weHare ·_dictates·
choice of brictge·.ptan-. 'N'

'

Annual SCS event·allTlost beats the 98° heat

_ Letters

to the editor :

Letter on gay rights
malicious, incorrect

_
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New craft center provides materials, instruction
. By JANICE DEITY
Chronicle Staff Writer
Until recently there was no
place available on campus for
students to work on various
arts and crafts projects.
Now, there is a place, called
the Atwood Craft Center,
located near the music lounge
in Atwood Memorial Center.
The craft center is for use by
SCS students and their
families and is a worksqop for
those wishing to make use of
the facility, tools, equipment
and instruction offered there.
The workshop is equipped
with a variety of materials
used for batik work, silk
screening, and other crafts.
At this point there are not
many materials ready to use
but Ida Phillips, graduate
assistant, has ordered more.
Contained in the crafts
center room right now are a
large all purpose sewing
machine, a dry mount press, a
silk screen press, wood or
linoloeum block p_ress, batik
process, fabric
stretches,
framing and mating tools,
leather and wood cut tools and
looms.
All of the students working
in the craft center are
competent in two or more art
forms.

Pat
Krueger,
program
director for Atwood Center,
explained that the craft center
can only be open at certain
hours and as many hours as
there
are
knowledgeable
workers to keep it going.
''The biggest problem so
far," Krueger said, "is to get
people into the center. It isn't
exactly on the beaten path."
The center is locat~d in
room B105 Atwood.
Right now, the center
operates on a gratis basis.
Next fall Krueger is considering some sort of quarterly lab
fees for use of the craft center.
''The fees
would
be
somewhere in the neighborhood of SS.00 per quarter,"
Krueger said. The aim would
not be to make money but to
cover costs, she added.
There are going to be
several mini-workshops in
fibers and leather offered
during second summer session.
. Included in the fiber
mini-workshop are introductions to table and floor loom
weaving, drafting and fabric
analysis, off-loom techniques,
simple loom construction,
w~aving fundamentals using a
cardboard loom and spinning
and dyeing techniques.
The third week into second

session there will -be a leather
workshop sponsored by Tandy
Leather Goods. Phillips will be
conducting most of the
workshops.
There are a variety of books
on arts and c;.rafts available
that Phillips has contributed
from her own library for
temporary use in the crafts
center.
''They are from my personal
library,'' Phillips said. ''Eventually we hope to either
suppliment them or replace
them entirely as soon as the
center becomes more organized.'' The books must remain
on the premises in the crafts
center, they can't be checked
out.
In connection with the
workshops the center hopes to
offer, Krueger and Phillips
have been taking ~ survey to
find out what types of crafts
students would like to learn.
"We'd like to do some
out-of-the-ordinary things,''
Krueger said, "such as
conducting workshops in plant
care, or organic gardening and
natural foods or even yoga,
but first we need interested
people to take these classes."
The "classes" would be
essentially tuition free, in a
sense, charging only for
materials used and with no

center for whatever purpose
they wish, it is a work area, a
room to be used,'' Phillips
said.
The center is open Monday ,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Thursdays ·from 2 p.m. to 8
p.m.

course credit, Krueger said.
Krueger is currentlv _working on compiling a hst of
support personnel to aid
students when they are
working on a project and run
into trouble completing it.
'' Anybody can come in at
any point and use the crafts

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH
·"Am I really pregnant?"
It's comforting to know
there are people who care
enough to help you find out.
People here in your community. Friends who will
help you explore your alternatives if pregnancy is
distressful at this time.

BIRTHRIGHT
The caring friend

253-A&AB

Free pr·egnancy testing,
confidential help,
rap sessions Wednesday p.m.

,-· ~

·----im'. ••
~ 6 suAve. ..~ ·~~-' - ,@.~~~~ . '= a,_

~ S T CLOUD M

For a complete meal to
enjoy here in cool co~fort or j
eat on the run try a falatel
· (middle Eastern taco). _It is
pocket bread stuffed with
goodies and topped with
spicy dressing.
Savor a falarel with a cup
of . espresso
or
with
lemonade made with freshly
squeezed
lemons
and
honey.
1

Photo by Chriss Filzen
Robert Parker discusses purchasing a metal lathe for
the Atwood Craft Center with Ida Phllllps, graduate

aaslstant.

LINCOLN
STATION
''Where Bluegrass
and Partlcul• People
agate!''
Rel"18
Col 1g1
Appearing Friday .and Saturday From 9 to 1
In

THE-UNDERGROUND

Ripple Meade
Featuring Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar, Bass, Harp & Drums

"Come On Down Have a Foot Stoo ;pin', He 3-Down Time
to Bluegrass and Good Time Music"
Delicious Sandwiches Homemade Soup Plus Beverage Only $2.00
(

Open Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 10 p.m.
;Sat. 12-3 p.m.
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Ann ua I concert_provides
fun in the sun for many
By JANICE DETIY
Chronicle Staff Writer.

I

Review

Fire-eaters, mime artists, .,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.and jugglers were only a part
For the most part, the
of the pre-entertaim,n ent show
at the annual Lemonade audience made themselves at
•Concert on the - SCS mall home on the SCS mall. Many
brought along their children
Tuesday .
The mime artists appeared and enjoyed a picnic lunch.
Most of the complaints to be
in traditional mime costume
concerned the
and did several exhibitions of overheard
extreme
temper~ture
and an
movement exercises. There
also strolled through the occasional remark about the
·
audience doing little comedy name of the concert.
Because the concert was
bits with the small children.
the
'' St.
Cloud
The fire-eater, 1 complete called
Lem.oriade
Concert,''
many
of
with balding head, muscle
shirt, tatoo and one gold the townspeople expected
earring entertained all with lemonade to be served
throughout the concert, deshis off-beat act. ·
Generally speaking, the pite the fact that the fliers they
concert by the Minnesota received in the mail advertisOrchestra drew an enthusias- ing the concert indicated that
tic crowd which was made up light refreshments would be
of an interesting conglomera- sold on campus during the
tion of people. Townspeople concert.
Lemonade was sold on the
and students made up the
majority of the audience. mall for 30 cents per cup.
Contained in ·those two groups
William
McGlaughlin,
were some music buffs .
guest conductor seemed to
The intense heat brought have a lot of trouble with the
out a wide range of summer microphone which is to be
apparel and a narrow range of expected and is one of the
sun dresses. Apparently there problems to be dealt with at an
is only one pattern for- sun outdoor concert.
dresses · on the market.
The concert got off the

ground with little or no
problems.
The program contained
light. classics and show tunes. ·
Best received by the audience
were the selections from
"West Side Story" and the
popular opera "Carmen."
"Les Toreadors" from the
Carmen Suite brought on a
standing ovation for the
orchestra from the audience.
"West Side Story" was well
received because ' it is a
contemporary work. Most
people were humming along
and singing snatches of the
popular songs. On the other
· hand "Les Toreadors" had
people singing "No More Rice
Krispies," which seems to be an inadvertant comentafy on
the musical knowledge of the
general public in St. Cloud.
The orchestra also played
several selections ·from Berlioz's "Roman Carnival,"
Strauss' overture to "Die
Fledermaus," Gould' s "American Salute, " Mascagni' s
Intermezzo from " Cavalleria
Rusticana," and Bizet' s " Carmen."
The "Yeather held out and
provided a perfect setting for
an enjoyable picnic, with
music, for everyone.
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Diana Cumming paints a design on Mark Stangl's face.

Wllllam McGlaughlln directs the Mlnnesot,
Orchestra at Tuesday's Lemonade Concert 01

Artist Stephen Fasen does a caricature of Sharl
Beedle during the art fair on the SCS mall.

-....

Larry Quist concentrates on his juggling
techniques. Quist Is a member of the Street

Circus Company of Mlnneapolls.

__,.

111.

/
The SCS brass quintet performs In front of the Learning Resources Center.

Photos

by Chriss Filzen

A cat In Story Theatre [Cindy Johnson] cries as the
mule [Terry Donovan] and dog [John Schnorr] look

on with concern.

I

Story Theatre provides cast
with unique acting challenge
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Outdoor performances, no
props or costumes and
personification make Story
Theatre unique, according to
student director Mike Kramer.
Seven SCS students will
perform Story Theatre in St.
Cloud parks Sunday through
Thursday. The play consists of
eight Grimm's Fairy Tales and
two Aesop's Fables.
Outdoor theatre differs from
the stage in that the audience
is unconfined, they feel free to
come and go. Also, the
performers must project their
voice_s in a large, open space
and there is no off-stage area
for entrances and exits.
Cast members will sit in the
audience when not performing, making their entrances
from there. Occasionally they
will also add sound effects
from that position.
In addition to the unique
aspects of outdoor theatre, the
cast has an added challenge of
working with a minimum of
props and costumes, Kramer
explained.
,
''This show draws out the
talents of an actor. He's up
there without a set or props.
That way he has to work twice
as hard to make that
believable," Kramer said.
The play begins with the
cast dressed in t-shirts, jeans
and tennis • shoes. As each
person assumes a character,
he puts on a hat or shirt to
suggest that character.
''it will come across once
the audience gets the idea.
They will understand what is
being represented,'' Kramer
said.
The performer's job. is
further complicated because
each actor has approxlmately
10 roles to play. Some of these
characters are combinations of
animals
and
well-known
people.
For example, Henny Penny
is not only a chicken, . she is
Shirley
Temple.
Richard;
Nixon and Zsa Zsa Gabor are

also portrayed.
The performer must find the
perfect combination of the two
characters so one does not
overpower the other, according to Kramer.
"You reach a medium
where ypu can be the animal
and character and both can be
clear to an audience," he said.
There is a need to find
contrasts i
characters to
make an exciting production,
Kramer explained.
"If everything is the same,
it's going to bore the
audience,'' he said.
Story Theatre's uniqueness
continues in its appeal to all
ages, according -to Kramer .
There is a serious side dealing
with greed and ignorance,
combjned with the light, fairy
tale aspect. Whether the play
is simple or complex, serious
or light, is in how the
individual views it, Kramer
said.
Because the cast is- always
visible and there may be
distractions, the audience is
very much aware that they are
wc1,tching a show. They are
less likely to become en-

grossed in the play's action
than they would at an indoor
production,
according
to
Kramer.
.
- He doesn't see this as a
disadvantage, just a different
style.
"Because it's unique, it's
going to intrigue the audience
more," he said.
However, the actors still
have to strive for audience
concentration and not let them
become overly conscious of
the unusual techniques.
Lynne Hansbraugh . coordinated Story Theatre for her
senior practicum, beginntng
last winter with an idea for
. an outdoor production. She
then spent about five months
selecting a play.
The cast has had more input
than in most - productions,
according to Kramer, and
rehearsed two to three hours
daily for a month.
Story Theatre will be
performed free at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Hester Park, 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Barden Park, 2
p.m. Wednesday on the St.
Germain Mall and 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Wilson Park.

The llttle peasant [Thomas Slegel] requests shelter from a storm, but
the farmer's wife [Cindy Johnson] refuses because her husband is not
at home.
·

FAST CAMPUS DELIVERY

252-9300
Delivery starts
5 P.M.

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines
Spaghetti•
Ravioli
-Seafood
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.
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: PETIERS YARNSHOP
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WITH MARV A MOOS
, Yarn for

I

Weaving
Crochet - Macrame • Needlepoint
Materials and Pa.Uerr. ~

-

.JS MOVING TO-

J)onnie°6 <J)inni~Wh.,eel

I
I
I
I
·- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Y''qfn'--6hw_.

I

16 21st Ave. South, St. Cl~d,

-253-2426

10% Off any Purchase With Coupon

I

"Just off West Division,
,A.cross the Street from fvlac.Donalds ''

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

------------------------·
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$31.50 first week and 21 dollars
second week.
Driver Instructor- will train,
must be over 21. $6.50/hour.
Aide for handicapped person Work Mornings and evenings
helping
handicapped
person.
$100.00/month.
Fry Cook • Work 3-10 p.m.
three or four nights a week,
$2.25/hr.
Receptlonllt - Work all day
Monday, If possible, and 2-6 p.m.
The following Jobs are available Tuesday-Friday. $2.25/hour.
through the Student Employment
Secretary - Work 4:30-6:30
Service (S.E.S.) this week:
p.m. M-F for C.Fl.A. Salary open.
ftNOrt Manager - Manage a
Babysitter-work 7:30 a.m.-5:30 resort 60 miles north of St. Cloud
p.m. three days first week and until fall quarter starts. Salary
two days second week alternately. wlll be arranged.

RICHARD, my offspring, my offspring, (and other UNI friends) :
When are you coming to visit? JR

I

Housing .

tlons. 253-9786.
252-8398.
TYPING: Papen of ' all kinds. TYPING: Papers of all kinds.
Phone 252-2166.
252-2166. ·
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO: ..
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available,
Including hanging pots.
·
WILL DO typing. Can pick up and
BUY AND USE _for up to six deliver. 252-0835.
.
months. Discount tickets for the
VOLUNTEERS
FOR ·
GIRL
Hays and Paramount Theatres
SCOUT day camp. August 1-5.
available at the Atwood main
Canoeing, horses, crafts, etc.
desk ticket booth.
Call: 251-9403 or 252-9651.
BEFORE YOU SAY, IT'S LOST:
ONE ROOMMATE $75 per
check at the Atwood main des
month olus electric. Call after
for any lost articles.
5:30. 253-6485.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets
to
the
Hays
and
Paramount Theatres at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
SOLIGOR
300mm
Telephoto
Sold from 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m .
Screw. 632-3235.
Monday and Wednesday, Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 a.m.-8:30
p.m. and Friday 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. •
I
DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide OUTINGS PEOPLE: The Lone
assortment available at . the Ranger calls hello from the
Atwood main desk.
Northland. P.S. Isle Royale was
WILL
DO
ANY
TYPING: fantastic!

1------~w~a·n~t·e·d~

NOW RENTING for fall 1977.
Shared facilities for women, next
to campus. Furnished with all
utilities, 388 3rd Ave .. So. call
253-1462 after 4:30.
WOMEN! S HOUSING tp share
for summer and fall. 927 5th Ave.
So. 252-4944.
SUMMER AND FALL, shared
facilities for women. Furnished
and unfurnished summer rates,
air conditioning, laundry, parking
next to campus. 251-3287.
HOUSING FOR WOMEN: fall
quarter, one block from SCSU
campus. Phone 393-2427. No Toll.
AIR CONDITIONED HOUSE for
girls 1 ½ blocks from · campus .
Available for summer and fall.
Call 251-3994 after 5:30.
ONE HALF OF A DUPLEX~
share In the country seven miles
to campus . . Nice! 253-0949.
VACANCIES FOR SUMMER and
for ·f all. Males to share. ½ block
from campus. Call John 253-5340.
CO-ED DORMITORY housing
with downtown location available
for students monthly or quarterly.
For Information call 253-9144 or
253-1100.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer,
utilities paid. Furnished. Rent
Reasonable,
must
see
to
appreciate. 252-6225.
ONE SHARED double room for ■-----------■ sponsored by the Lutheran
women. Rent $68 per month. One
campus Ministry , are scheduled
block from Halenbeck Hall. Call
for each Sunday evening at 6 p .m .
252-4799.
•
throughout
the
summer
at
VACANCY FOR WOMEN to
Beginnings present the E:_arly Newman Center.
share summer, and 1977-78; 920 sounds of Led Zepplin-Hear the . - - - - - - - - - - - - •
5th
Ave . So . 252-8533 or entire album .Led Zeppli~ I
252-6218.
Monday at 8 p.m .. Beginnings
1 GIRL TO SHARE with 2 others. presenting groups earliest ef- ,. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Beginning August 1 call 252-5671
forts on KVSC FM .
Anyone who has received a
or 251-9073.
National Direct-Defense Loan
MEN'S HOUSING to share for
must attend an Exit Interview.
summer and/or fall. One block •
They will be conducted July 12 at
from Education Building. UtlllAn Introductory meeting for 11
a.m. · In
Room
113,
~ ties, local phone and newspaper transcendental
Meditation
Is Administrative Services Building,
paid. $70/mth. parking available. scheduled . for
7_8 :30 p.m . for students leaving after first
253-4675 after 6 p.m.
Tuesday, July 26 in the Sau~ summer session.
For those
BASEMENT APARTMENT FOR Room
of
Atwood
Center. leaving after second summer
two men to share close to campus Everyone's Invited · to attend.
session, the interviews will be
and downtown, furnished, utillconducted Aug . 16 at -11 a.m. In
ties paid. 253-4839.
( CJ.
Room 114, Administrative SerROOMMATE
NEEDED,
fall
vices Building . If you are not able
quarter. P-refer female age 22 or •
to attend, please make arrange-.-,
older. Share partially furnished
Special
WHkly
Discount ments for one In the business
two bedroom apartment with one, p 81181 Avallable for $2.50 each office, Room 122, Administrative
$50 month. Downtown area, call week at Atwood
Recreation Services Building.
253-0495.
Center. Also, Ren'tal equipment
REASONABLE GUEST . ROOM (canoes, tents , backpacks , stoves)
All students who are planning
rates by week from $40.95 by are available between 1-3 p.m .
to be graduated at. the end of
month $140.40 with parking. Call
Summer Quarter should submit
Germain Motor Inn. 251-4540
their Application for Graduation
Oowntown.
to the Office of Admissions and
1- - - - - - - - - - - Records . No later than Friday ,
-L-ut_h_e_ra_n_c_o_m_m_u_n_1o_n_se_r_v_1c_es_,_J_u_1y_22_,_1_9_1_1· - - - - -...

I

I

I

I

PETER FONDA

SUSAN
SAINT JAMES

•?ersorials'

C~70

KVSC'

I

I

Starts Today 7:15 & 9:00

For Sale:

I

I

Jobs

Miscellaneous

SIDE ONE

Cinema70
1()t

T 1 l'

Ci.nema

) 1,/'1

''il

{)()\'NT 0

""on
et ~a"~

JOEY
HEATHERTON
AS XAVIERA HOLLANDER
IN .

HAPPY

HOOKER
CiOESTO .

WASHINGTON
:;

jl

d•!l1yhtfl~

1Ull4. ht•',

~wn~n,u :,
from 11

ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEEK ...

-Kris & Dale ~
Fri. & Sat . Nite
Movies Tues . & Thurs .
Next WHk Dave Parker

rand
mante

Saioon

8/.restaurant
open 11 a .m . for lunch
fifth an d St Germain . Downstai rs
1 Cloud . MN

!!!J

NNON RELEASING COAPORATl()N PAESENTATl()N COLOR b',I MO\IIELAI

Plus

Now

119.95

95.96

Distortion+

59.95

47.96 '

Dyna Comp

79.95

63.96

-11
' );: ' Ill d I

/ t.

oo.,m

OUR USUAL GREAT

STARRING

GEORGE HAMILTON

1Jfil'.lJJ~lr=M:II ...

MXR Innovations Specials

drink~ ,md .,1mu~1>ht•n•

I

THE

. Re1·,g·1on

Phase~

i>hll)

- SHE SERVED HER COUNTRY. ..
THE ONLY WAY SHE KNEW HOW!

R

MUSIC PRODUCTIONS ·

.

l', I

Now

~M1'DEUK

lwo httr~

arts

"THE DEEP"

DISCOUNT ON wedding lnvlta-

wt\~d hrE>plafe:,

d\i

Last 7 Days 7:30 & 9:15

Attention

I-"'• 11kt

1

7:30 & 9:15

Meetings

Regularly

!',1 3'..> 15

SCHOOL IS OUT. LOVE IS IN.

,¾0

0--=~- ,,-

I

,

' i :
-~

·- - ' = " " -.U

Analog Delat
299.95
239.96
Prices in effect through July
We repair al I makes ~f
guitars and PA amplifiers. Sound system and
guitar amplifier rentals
are available.
1-KJURS: i'vbn. thru Fri.
8:00 a.m. to noon 1:00 to
Qher rlours by
5:00
Appointment
917½ St. Germain
253-1846
Suite 203 -

1st Show At Dusk

Now Showi~
WALT DISNEY

FiFJikf

I

l\fCIRl:I
•·

C,~1'

~

I

WAI.I jl&,(i P,(,N;l(,tr,

Adults $2.00

Tectnoolor" l!:!1

"Zr-

Cl.owl
\\ilSTlll

Kids Under 15 - 75c

~e
/',11-143
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Computer company hires SCS student interns ·
Four SCS compu.ter science
students are earning credits
and wages this summer in a
new program offered through
the university's department of
mathematics and computer
sciences.
They are working as interns
for Data 100 Corp., a
MJnnetonka-based firm.
"Usually in the computer
industry, this work done by
the interns would not be done
until a new employee had
been on the job about a year
for the company,'' said Robert
Johnson, assistant professor
of mathematics and computer
science at SCS and faculty
coordinator of the program.·
He administers the program
- with Randy Kolb, director qf
academic computer services.
The students are assigned -a
variety of duties in _. , the
software development area of
the company.
· Paul Aubrecht,· a junior
physics major from Minnetonka, is developing a / 'snapshot" program that will
provide the user of a Data 100

system
with
a· general
overview of a job in progress.
The project will create a more
efficient way to get the
"~ugs" out of a program, he
said.
William
Hagnebuck,
a
senior management major
from Claredon Hills, III. , is
working on a program that will
help a computer operator
enter data into the system. ·
Bonita Heid, a senior
mathematics major from St.
Cloud, is setting up a program
that will maintain the proper
sequence in a label sys·t em
while a computer is being
checke~ for errors.
Jeffrey Schmitz, a senior
mathematics
major
from
Richmond, h~s been assigned
to develo.p a "bootstrap core
dump" ---a program in which
the contents of the computer
memory can be stored on a
disc
that
resembles
a
ph<'nograph record.
The students are paid $4 an
hour and they also may earn
up to 16 academic credits for
their summer in,ternships. The

Power Outages
Continued from page 1

have one. You should also
have a light of some ·kind.
'' A big worry of people is
food spoilage,
so wrap
blankets around your freezer
or refrigerator and open the
doors as little as possible."
Skillingstad said ✓St. Cloud
has never had a complete
power outage, but that the city
came close in 1965, when the
outage on the east coast jarred.
all power systems in the
continental United States.
Another dispatcher for the
company , Harvey Newlander,
said this week that although
the seriousness of the recent
New· York City blackout was
not as great as the 1965
outage, the stress from the
outage is felt here.

"Naturally, the closer you
are, the more you feel it," he.
said, ''but because everything
is so tied together, it puts a
strain on everything."
Skillingstad said in the case
of an outage, equipment parts
damaged might have to be
transported from Minneapolis
and repair could take between
su and seven hours.
~e added, however, that he
did not believe an outage at
SCS would be that large . a
problem since certain aspects,
such as heating, are produced
at ~cs.
"It would depend on the
time of year," he said.
"During the summer, the
problem would not be as bad
as during winter, but- the
college does have its own
heating system."

cost to Data 100 for this a company spokesman.
PJogram is ·about $10,000,
Computer science student,s
but the amount could be offset are taught on D ta 100
in recruiting fees if some of equipment at the SCS campus
the students decide to work for and the university also uses
the company after graduation, this equipment for adminisaccording to, Harold Webster, . . trative purposes.

Used tires S5.00 and up

Retreads

Save and bundle
old newspapers
_for __recycling

S19 all sizes

All Major Brands ,Low Prices

MlcheJln Tires
All Sizes 25 % off
suggested retail price
Electronic Spin Balance
$3.00 per wheel
eliminates vibration
problems•
weights
Included·.
FREE MountiJg on all
stam · :d wheel~

·The "hreaWast ·
llplrll"

Tire Shoppe Ltd.
349 2nd Ave. NE
Waite Park, MN

0,,,, 14 ,,,.,,
t

118 Sixth Avenue South

MATCHING
WEDDING
RINGS
Superbly crafted
by
Keepsake to symbolize
your love . . . In 14K
gold ... with the Keepsake assurance of timeless quality.

one block east of Plywood
Minnes~ta off 3rd Street NE

-TOMLYANO'S
<
Monday
Spaghetti-All You
can ·eat 5-9:30
Tuesday
Italian Delight
\J \
(Spaghetti, Lasagna, Ravioli)
V

Wednesday
Pitcher of Beverage 50'·
With Pizza order

'See How They Run'to play at L'Homme Dieu
"See How They Run," the Philip King play which opened
Theatre L'Homme Dieu's first season in 1961, will open July 27
and run through July 31.
~he P!oduction_, a comeay, will be directed by Roger Schultz,
Umversity of Mmnesota-Duluth , at the Alexandria theatre.
Guthrie II actor David Kwaif and University of Minnesota
graduate Barbara Barnett will star in the production.
Completing the cast are Galen B. Schrick, Marilyn Miller, Julie
Williams and John Kolander.
The show begins at 8:30 p.m. Tickets must be reserved
through the ticket office.
. The group's next production , William Inge's "Come Back,
Little Sheba," will run Aug. 3-7.

NEED ltRES?!

Open 4 p.m. dai1

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street
PH. 251-9675

Keepsake
Traditional Wedding Rings

lJ. O. llff? an

(/· J£WEL£RS -

AT CROSSROADS CENTER

o • ~ ~

11~9 Fuanl\!in A"e.
Sctuk Rctpids.MN 5~~79

Call Today For
Adult.Summer Classes

WHITE CLOUD

&

LAVff~~f

North Village,
1 block west of
North Junior High
PH. 253-8245 -

NORTH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. 1o 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

1

Building and equipment
designed with
you
in
mind. Complete with air
conditioning . We also offer
Coin-op dry cleaning .

Now 2 locations to serve you.

~

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SA·LDN
adjoining both White Cloud laundries

OPEN

AUIJLT

•

HAl\IUl~APPEg

Mon . thru Wed . 8:30-5
Thurs . & Fri. 8:30-7 :30
Sat . 7:30--5

For Appointment,
Call 252-8435
or 253-8148

